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Hi Bela, we value your privacy.



“If you want to 
future-proof your 
brain, make it 
more creative”

Dr. Michael Bloomfield





How can we (re)apply 
creativity to SEARCH?



FOUR 
DIMENSIONS

of Creativity in Search



FOUR 
DIMENSIONS

of Creativity in Search

BEING CREATIVE WITH:

• SEARCH MOMENTS & 
MOTIVATIONS

• KEYWORDS

• COPY

• SEARCH DATA



Being Creative with 
COPY



Don’t be defined by 
SERP POSITION 

(A creative approach to headlines)





British Airways Christmas 
Strike Memories

Ann SummersTM Online
We specialise in long, hard, Elections! Visit 
us online today.
AnnSummers.com/Election2010

Seizing the search moment
AnnSummers, the Provocatrice?

(Newsjacking & Building the Brand w/PPC)

Election Fun

Ann SummersTM Online
Visit Ann Summers & find out why we believe in a 
well hung parliamen!
AnnSummers.com/Election2010



An innovative way of 
using paid search 
as a branding tool.

 Won the Revolution Awards in 2011

 Ads shown over 1.5m times

 The campaign was picked up by the 

mainstream press including The BBC, 

The Guardian and The Independent 

 Cost was only £4,500

The results



Being Creative with 
SEARCH DATA



Kleenex Example - Kleenex Catches Colds 



Kleenex Example - Kleenex Catches Colds 

During the cold and 

flu season that year 

96%
of Kleenex UK’s media spend

went to regions of the country 

suffering a live flu outbreak.



Kleenex Example - Kleenex Catches Colds 

Total sales increased 

40%
year-on-year in the 

first two months. 

That’s an extra 

432,499
boxes of tissues sold!



Kleenex Example - Kleenex Catches Colds 

The brand can react 

and respond to cold 

and flu outbreaks as 

they happen in the UK 

maximizing investment 

and profits.

And they won several 

industry awards, 

including a Gold Media 

Lion at Cannes



The Future
of Search

Real-Time 
Personalization

Natural,
Everyday 
Interaction

Anywhere, 
Everywhere 
Reach





What are the trends that will help and influence the 

expectations of future searchers?

Frictionless 

environment 

that just 

works

Experiences 

that are 

relevant and 

delightful

Ads that are 

meaningful 

and resonate



Removing Frustration



Actions and Chatbots can enable consumers to take action

Source: Microsoft/Bing Ads: Consumer Adoption of Digital Assistants and Voice Technology, March 2018.
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Search for a quick fact

Ask for directions

Search for a product/service

Search for a business

Research a product or service

Make a shopping list

Compare products or services

Price comparison for products/ services

Add items to a shopping cart

Make a purchase

Contact customer service or support

Provide feedback for a product/service

Change an order

Cancel an order

Access bank/ financial information

Access credit card accounts

Transactional queries and 
actions provide the opportunity 
for voice skills and chatbots to 
assist the assistants.







Experiences that will delight



People will forget what you said, 

people will forget what you did, 

but people will never forget how 

you made them feel.
Maya Angelou





Xiaoice is…
Social companion with EQ 

+660M registered users chat with her across 40 platforms in five 
countries (China, Japan, USA, India and Indonesia) including apps such as 
WeChat, QQ, Weibo and Meipai in China, and Facebook Messenger in USA 
and LINE in Japan.

Personal assistant with EQ plus IQ

Content provider through AI creation

Character box for 3rd party business, games and entertainment 





Meaningful connections



Stories add value

Russian Figurine

Purchase price: $3.00

“This is an icon of the fourteenth-century Saint 

Vralkomir of Dnobst, the patron saint of 

extremely fast dancing.” 

Figurine of St Vralkomir

Sale price: $193.50



The power of storytelling







SO WHICH ONE RESONATED WITH YOU?

 NOSTALGIA?

 ENERGY?



Video Extensions | Piloting US/UK

Create more engaging ads that 
resonate with your customers

Highlight your latest video assets 
within the SERP

Clickable video inside your ad which 
expands to a pop-up overlay



Visual Search  | Piloting US/UK

Reduce unnecessary step in the 
customer purchase journey

Zoom in on different products to 
change the ads displayed

Shop directly from an image









“Our industry does 

not respect tradition 

– it only respects 

innovation.”

- Satya Nadella, CEO, Microsoft



https://www.linkedin.com/in/belapapp/
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